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Introduction. Pylon sport - PoleSport - is a spor-
tized direction of the PoleDance discipline, combines 
dance and gymnastics, is distinguished by acrobatic 
stunts performed that require strength, flexibility and 
balance. Since the 2000s, pole sport, being one of the 
varieties of aerial gymnastics, has been steadily de-
veloping and attracting an increasing number of peo-
ple involved in connection with the specific aesthetic, 
original content of competitive activity [4, 5]. By or-
der of the Ministry of Sports No. 448 dated June 21, 
2021, aerial acrobatics on the pylon is included in the 
register of sports of the Russian Federation under the 
name “pylon sport” and is positioned exclusively as a 
complex coordination sport of artistic, aesthetic and 
gymnastic orientation.

When designing the content of a competitive 
dance and sports composition to music in pylon 

sports, it is necessary to harmoniously combine cho-
reographic means of expression; multi-structural 
static and dynamic acrobatic elements on special 
equipment (steel pylons, which are mandatory ele-
ments of difficulty in pylon sports); exercises per-
formed on the floor (near-pylon choreography, in-
cluding acrobatics of artistry). The dynamism and 
complexity of the competitive dance composition, its 
choreographic pattern make high demands on the 
ability of athletes to master the technique of complex 
acrobatic elements on the pylon and on the floor (in 
the near-pylon space), which determine the original-
ity of the new sport [1, 2, 3].

Objective of the study was to improve the 
quality of performing acrobatic elements of vari-
ous structures in pylon sports in girls aged 12-14 
years.
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Abstract
Objective of the study was to improve the quality of performing acrobatic elements of various structures in pylon 

sports in girls aged 12-14 years.
Methods and structure of the study. Analysis and generalization of scientific and methodological literature, peda-

gogical experiment, testing, method of expert assessments, statistical data processing. The pedagogical experiment 
was organized on the basis of the school of aerial gymnastics and sports on the pylon "Noon" (Ulyanovsk), girls aged 
12-14 years old took part in it (experience in pole sports - three to four years).

Results and conclusions. Effective means and methods of acrobatic training in pylon sports at the stage of sports 
specialization have been determined, a methodology for complex special acrobatic training has been developed to im-
prove the quality of performance of stunt and near-pylon acrobatic exercises in competitive compositions of pylon sports 
by female athletes aged 12-14, taking into account the specifics of the content of competitive activity. At the end of the 
work, the selection of acrobatic training means was performed based on the structural correspondence of basic acrobat-
ic exercises to the obligatory trick elements of competitive compositions on the pylon (on the floor), taking into account 
the specifics of the main loads, the nature of their impact on the articular-ligamentous apparatus of the upper and lower 
extremities, which causes an increase in quality aspects of competitive programs, their attractiveness.
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Methods and structure of the study. The peda-
gogical experiment was organized at the school of 
aerial gymnastics and sports on the pylon “Noon” 
(Ulyanovsk), from October 2021 to April 2022. Girls 
of 12-14 years old took part in it (experience in pylon 
sports - three to four years). Were formed control and 
experimental groups (CG, EG) of eight people each. 
The EG was trained according to the developed meth-
od of complex special acrobatic training.

Results of the study and their discussion. The 
developed experimental method of complex special 
acrobatic training of female athletes aged 12-14 in-
cludes special acrobatic exercises selected taking 
into account the specifics and the possibility of their 
adaptation to the requirements of the competitive 
activity of pylon sports [3]. First of all, the experi-
mental methodology included a variety of individu-
al acrobatic exercises, the selection of which took 
into account: the form of the main movement in the 
mandatory elements on the pylon (twine or deflec-
tion); the plane of their execution (vertical, inclined, 

horizontal); the shape of the grips and points of en-
gagement with the pole. The requirements of the 
competition rules for the complexity and original-
ity of the near-pylon choreography based on basic 
acrobatic elements were also taken into account; to 
the presence of creative elements in them, contain-
ing some risk and a moment of surprise, that is, ele-
ments of modality (complication and new modifica-
tions of known elements) [2, 3].

The emphasis in the experimental methodology 
was on strength and balance exercises; on the use 
of exercises with inverted and horizontal positions, 
with split and arched positions, involving work with 
the weight of one’s own body from different angles; 
the inclusion of multifunctional acrobatic modified el-
ements (based on modality) and the systematization 
of special means, taking into account the structural 
correspondence of basic acrobatic exercises to the 
obligatory trick elements on the pylon of competitive 
compositions of pylon sports. This is due to the allo-
cation of a subgroup of exercises of a static (balance, 
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Mandatory elements of pylon sport for competitive compositions of female athletes aged 12–14 (Amateur 
level). Note: F - flexibility elements, S - strength elements, ST - rotations on a static pylon, SP - rotations on a 
dynamic pylon, DL - power exits.
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bridges, splits, racks, stops) and dynamic (rolls, 
somersaults, half-turns and flips) character.

In classical acrobatic exercises, taking into account 
the specifics and requirements of the pylon sport, the 
starting and ending positions varied; separate phases 
of different acrobatic exercises were combined in one 
exercise; transitions were added based on one or two 
hands; the exercises were complicated by the inclu-

sion of additional turns, longitudinal and horizontal ro-
tational movements (twisting), swings and extensions 
in the structure of the basic acrobatic movement, and 
combination with other acrobatic elements. Such 
work with acrobatic elements makes it possible in the 
future to perform them not only in the form of sports 
exercises, but also in the form of dance and choreo-
graphic “tricks”, which makes it possible to decorate, 
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Table 1. A set of exercises to improve the functionality of the articular-ligamentous apparatus of the upper 

and lower extremities

Orientation Exercises

Strengthening the hands and 

wrists

Bending and circular movements with the hands, the same with effort, while trying to 

reach the wrist; «Squeezing and unclenching the fingers», the same with various carpal 

expanders; «Eight»; «Quadrangular» and «Planck»; «Push ups»

Strengthening the feet and an-

kles

Various types of walking: on toes, «soft» step, «sharp» step, rolling step, on the heels, 

etc., circular movements of the feet in various positions, rolls and «Releves» at various 

tempos with fixation of positions on the floor and on the cube, «Heron» on the floor and 

on the cube, «Swallow», etc.

Strengthening the muscles and 

ligaments of the arms and legs 

in the hangs

Holding the body with two straight arms on the pole, facing the pole and pulling up; the 

same with bent arms; from the starting position «Plank» facing the pylon, climbing the py-

lon alternately intercepting hands, then descending also alternately intercepting; hang-

ing on a pylon, bending over with a grip with both hands; «Stool» on a static pylon from 

the floor; hanging on a pylon / ring with small weights with legs; in the hang, lifting bent 

and straight legs until the toes touch the pylon / ring (grip); hangs on arms and legs: rota-

tion «Frog» (on static / dynamic), «Spider», «Scorpion», etc.

Table 2. Indicators of the level of acrobatic and technical readiness of girls aged 12-14 after the pedagogi-
cal experiment

Control exercise (tests) Group M±m
Reliability

differences, p
Increase, %

Handstand at the support (pylon), with
KG 24,2±0,28

>0,05
21,6

EG 27,7±0,44 37,8

Forward roll, points
KG 0,29±0,05

<0,05
25,6

EG 0,16±0,02 60,9

Flip forward / backward, points
KG 0,32±0,03

<0,05
15,8

EG 0,21±0,04 43,2

Group F: Split Grip Front Split, points
KG 3,5±0,23

<0,05
34,6

EG 4,2±0,19 68,0

Group F: «Thigh grip split», points
KG 3,4±0,26

<0,05
25,9

EG 4,3±0,22 53,6

Group S: «Butterfly wing, cup grip», points
KG 2,9±0,24

>0,05
38,1

EG 3,4±0,16 54,5

Group S: «Chinese flag», points
KG 3,6±0,17

<0,05
24,1

EG 4,4±0,29 62,9

Group ST: “Reverse Grip Pencil rotation 
with raised legs», points

KG 3,1±0,27
<0,05

29,1

EG 3,9±0,14 56,0

Group SP: “Iguana Spin», points
KG 2,5±0,32

<0,05
31,6

EG 3,0±0,26 50,0

Group DL: base entry, points
KG 3,8±0,28

<0,05
8,6

EG 4,5±0,11 28,6
Note. Number of subjects: EG - 8, CG - 8.
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increase the expressiveness and entertainment of the 
competitive composition. To master the compulsory 
elements on the pylon, female athletes aged 12-14 
years old (see the figure) in our methodology used 
the basic elements of the entry level using the pylon 
and lead-up exercises, grouped taking into account 
the structural characteristics of the different structural 
mandatory elements, similarities with the form of the 
main movement of the compulsory elements on the 
pylon, the plane of their execution, the shape of the 
grips and points of engagement with the pole.

So, for example, for the elements of the structural 
groups of the elements of flexibility F and strength S, 
taking into account the shape of the grips and points 
of adhesion with the pylon - the hold under the knee 
- the following lead-up exercises were selected: ba-
sic elements of the entry level on the pylon: “Scorpi-
on”, “Spider”, “Butterfly Wing”, “Brassman”, “Plank”, 
“Martinka”, “Candle”, “Tulip”; “Unbuttoned” - lying 
on the floor, standing, in the air, exits through a push 
/ swing / force, both legs are bent, one is bent, both 
straight, “Unbuttoned “ through the “fan”; hanging on 
the far/near leg from the floor, from the “Undertak-
ing”, change of hangs, entry to the pylon through the 
hangs; lifting the legs with the “Unfold” grip: two / one 
legs are bent, legs together, straight legs to the shoul-
ders; pull-ups from a gray-haired pylon: on straight 
arms with a narrow grip, on bent arms; performance 
of elements from different approaches, for example: 
“Fireman” manhole, side manhole, “Chinese man-
hole”, entry through pull-ups on the hands; “Circle of 
Infinity” - entry through the “Unbuttoned”, hanging on 
the far leg, entering the pylon, switching sides, etc.

The considered mandatory elements on the pylon of 
a static and static-dynamic nature in the position of var-
ious hangs and stops are accompanied by a sufficient 
load on the shoulder girdle, muscles and ligaments of 
the hands (especially the hands and wrists), which can 
be accompanied by overloads of the working link and 
repeated damaging effects. Therefore, in the process 
of training, it is necessary to pay more attention to im-
proving the functionality of the articular-ligamentous 
apparatus of the upper and lower extremities, which 
are directly involved in grips for a sports equipment in 
hangs and rotations/twists. To do this, we proposed the 
following set of exercises (Table 1).

In order to determine the effectiveness of the meth-
odology developed by us, a number of control exercis-
es were used on the basis of different structural groups 
of mandatory elements of pylon sports (Table 2).

After the pedagogical experiment in the EG, sta-
tistically significant differences were revealed in all 
studied indicators of the performance of trick and 
near-pylon elements that make up the content of the 
competitive composition; in the CG, respectively, in 
nine out of ten tests. In the EG, the greatest increase 

was found in the exercises “Front split with a separate 
grip”, 68.0%, “Chinese flag”, 62.9% (p<0.01).

Conclusions. The effectiveness of the process of 
teaching the technique of performing the multi-struc-
tural mandatory elements of pylon sports in accord-
ance with the specific requirements of competitive 
compositions is ensured by special complex acrobatic 
training. The selection of acrobatic means of training 
based on the structural correspondence of basic ac-
robatic exercises to the obligatory stunt elements of 
competitive compositions on the pylon (on the floor), 
taking into account the specifics of the main loads, the 
nature of their impact on the articular-ligamentous ap-
paratus of the upper and lower extremities causes an 
increase in the quality aspects of performing stunt and 
near-pylon elements, attractiveness of competitive 
programs.
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